Vieilles Charrues – Inspector Cluzo
Because we think that now we live a world where people are looking for something, that they can’t
even you know, know exactly what, but in what we are doing, they have found … they have found
something that they can, you know…OK life is like this.
They can relate to it?
Exactly. Yeah.
It's authentic?
Maybe. I think there is also another thing. I think people wants to hear other story from the
globalisation, other road, other way. Not something against globalisation but another road, another
way. If they want to be free, and not to be forced to be on this road of globalisation. And I think this
is the reason of our success right now, because our music economic model is unique, and our …
and including with the farm, it’s unique. So I think it’s new … uhhh.
It’s new and old at the same time huh?
Yeah exactly. It’s new and it’s old. Yeah. But for the young people right now who are growing into
the globalisation world, and everything, it's new.
You are I think the most travelled, internationally the most travelled French group in history.
We don’t know, but one of the most yes….
And your ambition is to do how many countries? To visit how many countries?
45 countries… Well we wants to do, yes, the most we can and uh, we don’t have uuuh a lot of
ambition. We uhhh … Our goal … we got a goal at the basis, is to 300, 400 people tickets, in
every country of the world. But not 22,000 on one. 20,000 in one is not belonging to our dream:
it’s not counting, you know.
What are you going to do next? You have the ducks, the farm, you have the foie gras..
We have geese, not ducks …
You have the geese, pardon… and you have your music and you have your public. Is that perfect
for you or do you want to add something to your dream, then?
That is perfect. It's perfect but we cannot add anything because we are full, full, full all the time.
Our schedule is always full. So now we have ... Our plan is … We are recording in September, in
Nashville. It is our 10th years anniversary album and then we stop from October til end of January
to feed our geese. And then there is the release of a book about our story, our singular story.
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And it's also the new album and the book are released beginning of February, after the geese
feeding.
After feeding the geese. OK.
Yeah
And if our listeners want to find your music and buy your new album or buy the book, where do
they go?
They just type "The Inspector Cluzo", on google or yahoo, or whatever…, dot com, and we have a
web shop called rockfarmers.fr
Thank you very, very much.
You’re welcome.
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